
Celebrating Our Alumni



Scott Community College’s 50th Anniversary
In celebration of SCC’s 50th anniversary, a task force was created to identify celebratory projects for 
the year.  The highest project on the task force’s priority list was the capturing of alumni stories.  This 
important project began with the identification of alumni by the college’s Foundation Office.  At the time 
the project began, there were more than 90,000 alumni in the database, therefore the list of alumni 
needed narrowing.  It was decided that a first letter would be mailed to all alumni from the 1960’s -1970 
asking for their support, with a second letter sent to alumni from the years 1980, 1990, 2000, and 2010.  
In total, letters were mailed to more than 17,000 alumni.  
  
The collection of the response letters, tracking of the data, follow-up phone calls, and writing of the 
biographies was delegated to a handful of student ambassadors.  These students worked with more than 
80 respondents over the Fall 2016 semester.  In the end, the best articulated and comprehensive alumni 
stories were captured and fashioned for this booklet.   

An alumni stories booklet will be included in the time capsule created to honor the college’s 50 years.  
It will be accompanied by memorabilia dating back to 1965 when the college began, documents of the 
mergers with Palmer Junior College and Davenport Technical Schools, items that show the evolution 
of education from overhead paper to flash drives, and collectibles that reflect the fifty years of SCC’s 
growth.      

Thank you to all of the SCC alumni who participated in this project.  Your support reinforces that we truly 
are “the community’s college.”



Joe Gomez 

LEARN MORE!

If I Could Do This, 
YOU Can Do This

Joe Gomez is the proud owner of his own business -  a busy restaurant 
in Davenport with a growing reputation for fresh, flavorful authentic Mexican food.  
But, Joe’s future didn’t always look this bright.  And he’s the first one to tell you that.  
“I didn’t always make the best choices or decisions. Too often, I really didn’t care 
about other people and did what I wanted to do without always thinking about the 
consequences,” he says.  “Looking back, that led me to years of my life that were just 
wasted and not something I could be proud of.” 

The good news?  Joe made a decision to turn his life around.  Which led him to the 
Culinary program at Scott Community College.  “My instructors there really believed 
in me.  They gave me a chance,” he adds.  And, oh boy, what he’s done with it!  “My 
cousin and I worked together to open this restaurant,” Joe explains.  “He had some 
experience in the food business.  All I had was a love for cooking, my experience 
through my education and apprenticeship with the SCC Culinary Arts program (Joe 
graduated with an A.A.S degree) and a real desire to build something successful.”  
Together with support from family and others, Los Primos now employs 8 people and 
is enjoying a growing business in its first year.  “Getting my degree wasn’t easy – I 
had to work hard and really commit to making it work,” he says.  “I was so happy and 
so proud on the day I graduated.  Now I put those feelings into my business – doing 
something I love and making people feel good to be here.  I want everyone to know:  If 
I can do this, YOU can do this.”  



Nick Tarpein

LEARN MORE!

Every day was like going 
in to do my hobby

Nick Tarpein has had a very successful career teaching martial arts -    
He has several schools in the Quad Cities, and he has taught many students how 
to fight and defend themselves. But Nick Tarpein didn’t always know he’d be a 
successful business owner.

“I didn’t know what I wanted to do so I went back to college.”

Tarpein attended Palmer Junior College (which merged with Scott Community 
College in 1979) and got his Associate’s Degree in Science. Around the same time, he 
found his lifelong hobby practicing martial arts, but he didn’t know at the time what 
it would turn into. While he was attending college his favorite classes were business 
and math.

Tarpein said, “People told me not to open a business. They said I couldn’t do it.” But 
Tarpein was passionate about marital arts, and it didn’t take long before he opened 
his first school. “If I could do it all over again I wouldn’t change it,” he said. “Every day 
was like going in to do my hobby. I kind of followed my dreams. I didn’t believe I could 
make a living doing that, but I followed my heart.” 

 



Theresa Sheil

LEARN MORE!

Never give up!  
You cannot fail unless 

you stop trying

After attending Scott Community College, Theresa exceled in her 
field. -  After working as an LPN at the University of Iowa, she participated in the 
LPN to RN program at Iowa Lakes Community College, she completed her BS at St. 
Joseph’s College in Maine, she earned both her MSEd and Professional Diploma 
in School District Administration in New York City, then she served as supervisor 
and instructor at Bellevue Hospital, teach, and Assistant principal of both Nursing 
and Special Education. She went on to become the Citywide Supervisor of Nursing 
Education Programs and helped her students excel in her program, many of 
which passed their NCLEX on the first try.  In addition to being a master educator, 
Theresa has been a Red Cross Disaster Mental Health nurse since 1974 and serves 
as a medical adviser to the TV and film industry even having taught Jennifer 
Hudson to inject medication into an IV bag (Lullaby, 2012). Theresa continues to 
conduct workshops on transition to practice for new graduates.  

Now that she is retired she has more time to devote to her other passion: 
Marine Conservation. She is a PADI Master Diver Trainer and holds a USCG 100 
ton Captain’s License and Certificate of Registry as a Professional Nurse.  As a 
Certified Observer, Capt. Tess travels to the Caribbean to facilitate the safe release 
of billfish during international tournaments.

Theresa said, "Life is a journey. Each day presents a new challenge.  Remember 
that challenges are opportunities to demonstrate success!  When you see 
someone who needs help extend your hand and open your heart. You will never 
know how strong you are until you help someone else carry their burden.   Be 
patient with yourself, take a deep breath, and take one step at a time.  Before you 
know it you will be planning the next leg of your journey!  You will do it!"



Ken Moffett  

LEARN MORE!

Education will be  
the guiding light  

on the path of life

Time to make it or break it.  This is what Ken was thinking while he 
was attending Scott Community College  -  Being an older student, Ken 
didn’t have the chance to take a year off and come back to try again. He wasn’t 
getting younger by any means, and if he didn’t accomplish a degree now, he never 
would. Ken attended Scott Community College from 1990 to 2000 to earn a Liberal 
Arts degree. He says he remembers how patient instructors were. Ken admits that 
he was a horrible math student, but the instructors would not give up on him and 
helped him finish out his courses.
Ken moved to California where he earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in History from 
San Jose University. He worked as a police officer for a while and initially moved 
back to Iowa in hopes of becoming a history teacher. However life had others plans 
for him.
Since then, Ken was a para educator for the Special Education Department for the 
Black Hawk Area Special Education District, a substitute teach, then found himself 
involved with campaigning. Congressman Bobby Schilling brought Ken on board to 
work for him as a Law Enforcement Liaison and the Veteran’s Affair Representative. 
Ken wen back to Special Education, until 2015 when he became the Legislative Aide 
for Illinois State Senator, Neil Anderson. Ken states that his English class at Scott 
helps him tremendously in his work today. 
This is one topic Ken is very adamant about. “Education will be the guiding life on 
the path of life.”



Julie Dittmer

LEARN MORE!

A ‘quick fix’ to having a 
professional career

After graduating high school, Julie wasn’t ready to go to college.  -    
She was labored with no guidance for a career path and the divorce of her parents. 
With no guidance and the stress building at home, she chose to continue working 
at a local grocery store, as she had been doing since 15, but quickly figured out that 
she was not interested in being a grocer for the rest of her life. With the influence 
of a fellow cashier, she enrolled in the LPN program as Scott Community College. 
Julie honestly disclosed that she “looked at this education as a ‘quick fix’ to having a 
professional career” and that she was unsure if it was what she wanted to do with her 
life. Memories of walking to her off-site learning location from the Centennial Bridge 
and being, on occasion, delayed by long trains in ugly weather struck her. Between the 
trains and the ugly weather, however, Julie graduated from the program, successfully 
obtained licensure two months later, and began work in the intensive care unit at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals. Since then, Julie graduated from the Franciscan School 
of Nursing, married and had three beautiful children, earned her BSN at Marycrest, 
then her MSN at the University of Iowa. Julie returned to SCC as an adjunct professor 
in 1999, joined full-time in 2003, then enjoyed 12  years as a professor until retiring in 
December of 2015.

“As I reflect on my history with Scott Community College, I am amazed…to say that I 
was not only the origin of my nursing career but also provided a memorable conclusion 
to that career in December of 2015.”



David Timmerman

LEARN MORE!

When asked what his  
favorite class was, he quickly 

said, ‘Hands down, Welding!

David chose Scott Community College (SCC) for the Engineering 
courses, and he loved how the program was condensed -    
He grew up on a farm in Cedar County Iowa, attended Bennett High School, 
played basketball, ran track, and played saxophone. When he graduated 
in 1973, there were only 10 students in his field of study. He loved the 
camaraderie amongst his classmates. When asked what his favorite class 
was, he quickly said, “Hands down, Welding!” His instructor in that class was 
one of the most influential instructors he had, in addition to his baseball coach, 
Simon Roberts. 

His education secured him a job at International Harvester shortly after 
graduating. Currently, David is now working for Alcoa as a Mechanical 
Engineer. He loves coaching kids and enjoys politics. He still has fond 
memories of SCC and thinks it is a great school. He highly encourages current 
and incoming students to take advantage of what SCC has to offer, and gently 
reminds us to “Be sure to travel while you’re young!” 

 



Joyce Patton

LEARN MORE!

Education helps every student 
live their life’s desires and 

make a difference 

Joyce is proof that education makes a difference  -   Joyce grew up in 
Emerson, Iowa, the middle of three children.  Upon graduation from high school, she 
enrolled in a three-year nursing program.  Whilst attending her second year, she 
dropped out to get married.  After marriage and the birth of three beautiful children, 
Joyce decided it was time to go back and finish her training as a nurse.  Thus, she 
chose Scott Community College (SCC).  Joyce states that she enjoyed all her classes, 
but the most memorable part of SCC was how supportive faculty and students were.  
All were dedicated to being very proficient nurses upon graduation, and this helped 
push her to completion.  

During her time as a student, Joyce also worked at Mercy hospital where she was 
hired on as a nurse upon graduation.  She went on to attend Maycrest College to 
earn her Bachelor’s degree, and then St. Francis College in Arizona to pursue her 
Master’s.  Joyce has worked a multitude of jobs including night supervisor at two 
different hospitals, and finished her career working as an infection control nurse until 
retirement.  Currently she serves on the Institutional Review Board for Research and 
states that she enjoys spending time with staff members.  

When asked words of wisdom for SCC students, Joyce shared “Education”.



Richelle Roethler

LEARN MORE!

With dedication and willpower, 
you can achieve anything  

you put your mind to.

Richelle Roethler grew up in Rock Island and graduated from Rock 
Island High School in 1991.  -  She then attended Black Hawk College to 
receive her associate’s degree in nursing. After graduating and settling with her 
husband in Bettendorf, Richelle decided to pursue a Bachelor of Science in nursing. 
She enrolled at Scott Community College (SCC) and took most of her classes 
through “tele” course offerings. This was perfect for Richelle’s schedule because she 
was working as a nurse and had small children at home. These independent study 
courses were one of her favorite things about SCC. She moved on to the University 
of Iowa after completing all of her courses as SCC, and then pursued and obtained 
her master’s degree at Clarke University in Dubuque. Richelle is currently a nurse 
practitioner at Unity Point. 

When not working, Richelle loves working out and being active with her husband 
and children. She enjoys biking, hiking, playing tennis, and attending her children’s 
sporting events. Richelle truly believes that “with dedication and willpower, you can 
achieve anything you put your mind to.”

 



Terry Poffinbarger

LEARN MORE!

You want to go to work and  
be excited every day…

“Don’t limit yourself. -   Allow yourself to do anything you put your 
mind to,” Terry finished. This is coming from a man who lived and learned 
that state of mind. Terry graduated in the first class of the Electronic 
Technology Program in 1963. During this time, the transistor—the 
foundation of modern electronics—had just entered into the scene. Terry 
designed circuit boards, working on some of the most complex circuit 
boards of his time. He says that his education was vital, and that he 
wouldn’t have been able to accomplish all he had done without it, and the 
group of people involved with his schooling. 

After graduating, Terry worked several engineering jobs and traveled all 
over the country. He was highly engaged in his work, although he did very 
well financially, he says it’s not about how much money a person makes: 
“You want to go to work and be excited every day, loving what you’re 
doing,…Anything that I put my mind to I can do, and that’s partly to do with 
the people who started me off at the technical school.” 



Lisa Caffery

LEARN MORE!

SCC provides a  
great foundation for 

future careers

Lisa Caffery gushed that Scott Community College (SCC) provides 
a great education for a very affordable price and this was the main reason 
why she chose to attend SCC after graduating from Assumption High School in the late 
‘70s. Lisa remembers that she was very close with her program mates. They were very 
supportive of each other throughout the entire program, and they continued to work 
together even after graduation. Lisa noted that all of the nursing faculty worked together 
to ensure the class understood what being a professional meant and helped students 
succeed in becoming fantastic healthcare providers. 

After graduating from SCC and landing a position with Mercy Hospital, where she continues 
to practice today, Lisa continued on to earn her BSN and a master’s degree in healthcare 
administration. After becoming board certified in medical and surgical nursing and infection 
control, Lisa began working in her current role as the Infection Prevention Coordinator for 
Genesis Health Systems, where she also serves on the Board of Directors for the Iowa 
Nurses’ Association. Lisa also participates in the Association for Professionals in Infection 
Control and Epidemiology and serves as co-chair for the Professional Development 
Council, and she was honored first in 2007 as one of Iowa’s Great 100 Nurses and again in 
2012 as Iowa’s Infection Control Practitioner of the Year. Then, in 2016, Lisa was recognized 
by the Association for Professionals in Infection and Epidemiology as a Fellow. 

Lisa also lends her medical knowledge to the community. At the age of four, Lisa’s son 
was diagnosed with diabetes, and Lisa has since been passionate about volunteering as a 
nurse for the past 10 years at Camp Hertko Hollow, a camp for children with diabetes. Lisa 
states that SCC provides a great foundation for future careers, and she urges all students 
to continue their education and get involved.



John Leatherman 

LEARN MORE!

Work hard, learn a lot of good 
knowledge, and it will pay off

John Leatherman grew up in the west end of Davenport -  After 
Scott Community College (SCC) was recommended to him by his high school 
physics teacher, he decided to give it a try. To this day, John is the only SCC 
graduate in his family. When asked what was his favorite class at SCC was, John 
answered, “Everything, ” and his fondest memories include homework, school 
tours, and most of the things he learned that helped him with his future. When 
asked which staff member influenced him the most, he recalled a head professor in 
mechanical technology. 

After two years at SCC John graduated and earned a job as Engineering Assistant 
at Alcoa but was drafted two days after starting. He spent three years with the 
Corporation of Engineers in Germany. When he came back, John returned to 
work at Alcoa, where he met an engineer who encouraged him to go back to 
school and obtain a bachelor of science degree. John attended MSOE University 
almost immediately. He then went on to get his Professional Engineering license 
in Wisconsin and Illinois.  John worked as a Design Engineer, Plant Engineer, and 
Project Engineer until he left to run his consulting company. 

John is now retired but still enjoys doing activities he used to enjoy when he was 
younger, such as fishing, water skiing and snow skiing. He loved the fact that there 
was a local community college such as SCC to help him out with his education.  His 
departing words of wisdom were, “Work hard, learn a lot of good knowledge, and it 
will pay off.”

 



Randy Sehmann

LEARN MORE!

I would highly recommend 
SCC to anyone who wants to 

further their education

Randy Sehmann wanted to go to college, but knew that a four 
year college wasn’t the right fit.  -  He decided to attend Palmer Junior 
College, which is now known as Scott Community College. He grew up in 
Davenport, went to Central High School, and later joined the Army Reserves, 
where he remained for six years. He continued his education at the University 
of Iowa and now has 3 amazing children. 

During his time at SCC, Randy enjoyed his journalism class the most due 
to a great instructor. He loved that he could go to class in the evenings and 
was still able to work in the morning. After graduating from SCC with his 
associate’s degree, he began a position at JCPenney’s. 

It’s been a while since Randy has been back to the campus, but two of his 
children attended SCC. He has fond memories of SCC and would highly 
recommend SCC to anyone who wants to further their education. 

 

 



Rosetta Silvan

LEARN MORE!

Stick with it...don’t 
give up and don’t be 

afraid to ask questions

Rosetta was born and raised in Covington, Louisiana.  Rosetta met her 
husband in Louisiana and together they had six children before moving to Iowa in 1968, 
when her husband landed a job at the Rock Island Arsenal. She had always been interested 
in becoming a nurse and once they settled into Davenport, she heard about Scott 
Community College (SCC) and the nursing program. She didn’t hesitate to come and sign 
up for classes so she could start attending courses at SCC. 
When Rosetta started her classes at SCC, she was very impressed with the program 
and the instructors. Her favorite course was her nursing class and her least favorite was 
chemistry, because she didn’t feel she was good at it. Luckily, she had a husband who 
knew chemistry and also a good professor by her side.  With all of this support, she ended 
up graduating with a 3.9 GPA. After graduation, Rosetta found a job as a nurse at Mercy 
Hospital, which is now known as Genesis West. She worked there for three years as a 
nurse and loved her job. Then, after three years, she started a new position at Family 
Medical Center, where she worked for the next ten years. Finally, Rosetta went back to 
work at Genesis West as a nurse in the Alcohol and Drug Rehab Center until she retired. 
She loved and enjoyed every nursing position she held, and they were all possible because 
of the skills she gained during her time at SCC.
Looking back on her time at SCC, Rosetta mentions two instructors that highly influenced 
her—the Collins sisters. She said they were magnificent with their work and all of her 
fondest memories stem from their instruction. Although she is the only SCC graduate in 
her family, she strongly recommends SCC to anybody who is looking to attend community 
college. Her words of wisdom were, “Stick with it. Sometimes it gets hard but don’t give up 
and don’t be afraid to ask questions when you are having a hard time.”



Barbara Holley

LEARN MORE!

Help students excel  
to reach their best!

Scott Community College is close, affordable, and fast.  -  This was 
the case for Barbara Holley who utilized Scott’s vast resources to transition from 
a LPN to RN within a two year period.  After moving from the East Coast with 
her husband and two children, the instructors and Barbara’s classmates quickly 
became like a family during her stay in Iowa.  Her peers and professors were all 
extremely supportive of one another.  

After her graduation in 1979, Barbara and her husband transferred back to the 
East Coast because of a job offer he received.  Barbara was immediately employed 
by a local hospital, and moved up to charge nurse of the pediatric unit in less 
than four years.  She enrolled in an Operating Room internship at a large hospital 
in Alexandria, Virginia.  From there, her career blossomed and she became the 
Director of Medical Management for an insurance provider, and served on the 
board of a hospital in Richmond, Virginia.  

Currently, Barbara works part-time for an agency for preventative healthcare, 
which she is very passionate about.  Barbara states that education at Scott 
Community College will help build a firm base for future careers and will help 
students excel to reach their best!

 



Kait Meeker

LEARN MORE!

“Hang in there.  
It’s really worth it.”

Kait Meeker has her humble roots in Bettendorf.   -  “I always knew 
I wanted to be a chiropractor,” Kait explains, but as many of us have experienced, 
“life got in the way.” Kait was a single parent and worked full-time at a local 
warehouse, but she didn’t let that stop her from pursuing her dream. Kait says, 
“I would definitely suggest avoiding debt by getting a 2 year degree at Scott 
Community College first,” and she emphasizes the advantage of the attention you 
receive in a small classroom environment.
 Kait took advantage of the inexpensive tuition and the off-campus classes offered 
at Scott Community College (SCC). By doing this, Kait mentions she “could take it 
a few classes at a time.” She said it was challenging and at times she didn’t believe 
she could do it, but a biology teacher inspired her to believe it was something she 
could attain. After finishing the pre-chiropractic program at SCC, she went on to 
Palmer. “I was able to go straight into Palmer without any debt,” Kait mentions. 
She felt that when she went to Palmer, she was “just as prepared as a student who 
went to a university or state school.”  After 3 years at Palmer, Kait graduated and 
opened her own practice.
Kait now enjoys success at her practice in Colona, Illinois and has been there for 13 
years. She credits a large amount of her success to the convenience of SCC, and 
being able to leave without student debt. Her daughter also attended SCC and 
graduated with an associate’s degree in marketing and business. Kait’s daughter 
now runs the office at her practice. 
Along with her work, Kait also enjoys scuba diving and has taken trips to Mexico 
and Jamaica to dive on the Continental Reef. Her advice for anyone who is going to 
school? “Hang in there. It’s really worth it.” 



Douglas Tice

LEARN MORE!

Everybody worked  
together in class and 

communicated as a team

Douglas was born and raised in New Jersey.  After graduating 
from high school, he went into the military. When he came back from the 
military, he wanted to go to school to become a motorcycle mechanic. Back 
in 1973, there were only three schools that the V.A. approved for this type of 
coursework. The schools were located in Florida, California, and Iowa. He didn’t 
like the classes in Florida and he didn’t care for the program in California, so he 
chose to move to Iowa and began taking courses at Scott Community College 
(SCC). 
While taking motorcycle mechanic courses at SCC, Douglas also took truck 
driving and auto body mechanic courses.  The knowledge and skills that 
he gained during his time at SCC helped him get a good job as a motorcycle 
mechanic; however, Douglas didn’t just stick to one job. After working as a 
motorcycle mechanic, Douglas also worked at an auto body shop, and then he 
worked at a post office for 25 years before retiring. Douglas believes all of this 
was possible because he came to SCC.
Douglas mentioned several instructors that influenced him to keep going and 
stay on task, but his fondest memories stem from his classmates. He loved 
how everybody worked together in class and communicated as a team. His 
wife is also a SCC graduate and his daughter (Tara Tice) is currently attending 
classes at SCC.



Marjorie Johnson

LEARN MORE!

All students simply need to  
believe in themselves, and the 

possibilities will be endless

In 1966, Majorie (Ray) Johnson sat in the vast room looking around at other 
students.   She thought she didn’t belong here. Her? At college? What was she thinking? As 
a single mother of three, she had no business here; she would never pass. That was until the 
director of the school stood in front of them and said, “Everyone in this room has the ability to 
finish this course.”
Majorie grew up in Davenport, Iowa as the daughter of a homemaker and a police officer. She 
was married at the age of 17 and had her first child at age 18.  Fortunately, she was able to 
return to high school and receive her diploma. She went on to enjoy marriage and have two 
more children with her husband until she was divorced at the age of 23. Marjorie was then on 
her own, living in a big house with three children. She decided to rent out three of her rooms 
to St. Ambrose University students. The students took over the house, but Majorie enjoyed 
their company. They helped out and even played with the children. “It was a fun experience,” 
she states. “Watching those students with my children gave me the idea that I should go find 
a job or go back to school and get back on my feet.”
Majorie was chosen to participate in a government program that paid for her entire LPN 
course at Davenport Area Technical School, which later became Eastern Iowa Community 
College in 1967. The government also gave her an additional $30 per week, which she used 
to pay for a babysitter. Not long after joining the program, Majorie earned her LPN license 
and was working in hospitals. She states that she didn’t always feel comfortable in the 
hospital setting, but she enjoyed being with patients. She continued on to earn her RN from 
Black Hawk College then proceeded to attain Pediatric Nurse Practitioner licensure from 
the University of Iowa. She states that her education at SCC gave her a good foundation to 
further her learning.
Majorie has worked in various fields including psychiatric units, drug units, Head Start, WIC 
programs, well child clinics, and more. She enjoyed psychiatric nursing immensely and has 
no regrets with her choices. Today, Majorie is retired and busy with sewing, water exercise, 
square dancing, and occasionally walking dogs at the Humane Society. She continues to 
be passionate about children and volunteers at school helping children read. Majorie states 
that, “Many children just don’t have the confidence to achieve their full potential,” and, “All 
students simply need to believe in themselves, and the possibilities will be endless.”



Kurt Gustafson 

LEARN MORE!

The instructors  
I met were great

Kurt Gustafson was working for the General Electric Apparatus Service 
Shop in Bettendorf, Iowa in 1975 and wanted to advance in the company, which 
required him to pursue an education above the high school level.  Upon research, Kurt 
found that EICC offered an associate’s degree in electro-mechanical technology, and 
after discussing this with his shop manager, he applied to EICC for admittance.  Even 
though Kurt received help with the costs of attending school thanks to the GI Bill, he 
started working second shift at General Electric in order to provide for his family. 

Kurt was the oldest of 20 students to begin the program at age 33.  He noted that the 
instructors he met were great, including his drafting and mechanical instructor who 
was “the best one [he] ever had.”  Kurt enjoyed his classes, especially the computer 
portion of which he had no prior knowledge.  The mechanics course helped Kurt in 
his job as he worked with mechanics consistently, and the electrical knowledge was 
also of great help in his job, allowing him to understand more about the generation of 
electricity. At the time he attended EICC, there were no sports teams or after school 
activities like the college has currently, but Kurt wishes that he would have had the 
time to participate when he attended.  

Since graduation, Kurt has been a shop foreman for General Electric in Eveleth, MN 
and Milwaukee, WI; a field engineer for Westinghouse Electric Engineering; a shop 
foreman for Eastern Electric Apparatus Service Shops; a shop foreman for Brady 
Corporation in Milwaukee, WI; and an Electrical Technician for Brady.  Kurt is now 
retired and living in West Bend, WI. 

 



Jan Weis

LEARN MORE!

Going back to school as 
a non-traditional student 

can be intimidating

Jan Weis is living proof that it’s never too late to take 
control of your life.  Going back to school as a non-traditional 
student can be intimidating, and although it wasn’t easy, the helpful 
faculty and staff at SCC gave Jan the support she needed to get through 
her education. 
Jan was almost 40 years old, and working 80 or more hours a week 
supporting her daughter when her family helped her make the decision 
to come to SCC.  She worked full time and took 18 or more credit hours 
per semester; she graduated from SCC with both an Associate of Arts 
and an Associate of Science degrees. She went on to get her Master’s 
Degree in Education, and now she’s doing what she loves-- working in 
Disability Resources and serving as the Honors Co-Coordinator.
Jan knows first-hand what kind of a difference it makes to have 
someone working by her side for her own success, and she’s returning 
the favor by providing the same life changing support she received when 
she attended SCC. She’s helped many students achieve their goals 
through the years. Jan is happy to be at SCC, and the students, faculty, 
and staff are happy to have her too.



Kerry  Smith

LEARN MORE!

I would not be where I’m at and 
achieved the success I’ve had, had it 

not been for Scott Community College

Kerry Smith, a business leader in the Quad Cities, described himself 
as a “classic underachiever in high school.”  Upon graduation from 
Davenport West High School, the best choice for Kerry was enrolling at 
Scott Community College. Kerry’s time at Scott Community College helped 
him develop more effective study habits which led to admission to the 
University of Iowa. At the University of Iowa, Kerry earned his Bachelor’s 
degree in Accounting and accepted a staff accountant position with a national 
accounting firm in Davenport before he graduated.  Shortly after graduation, 
Kerry became a Certified Public Accountant and practices today as a Partner 
at Honkamp Krueger. In addition to his responsibility at Honkamp Kruger, 
Kerry also volunteers his leadership to several not for profit and community 
organizations including serving on the board of directors as treasurer for the 
Scott County Family YMCA, the Putnam Museum & Science Center and the 
German American Heritage Center. 
Even now, after his education at the University of Iowa and over 19 years 
of professional experience, Kerry still notes that some of the best lessons 
were experienced at Scott Community College.  As he looked back upon 
his professional journey and accomplishments, Kerry said, “I would not be 
where I’m at and achieved the success I’ve had, had it not been for Scott 
Community College.” 



Kent Davis

LEARN MORE!

You don’t just take,  
you have to give back 

Kent “JC” Davis was born in Rock Island, IL and graduated from Moline Senior 
High School in 1960.  After high school graduation, Kent went to Black Hawk College to 
receive his associate’s degree in Liberal Studies and then came to Scott Community College (SCC) 
to take Law Enforcement Training courses. He was awarded a certificate of Law Enforcement 
Training in 1971. Kent had a lot of fond memories at SCC, including the people and his instructors. 
Kent’s favorite classes and subjects were history and human relations, and during his studies, 
Kent mentioned that his grandparents were most influential in his success. After attending SCC 
for one year, Kent then attended Western Illinois for his bachelor’s degree in Business Production 
Management, and then attended the University of Oklahoma for post-graduate studies in Human 
Relations. Prior to attending the University of Oklahoma, Kent enlisted to join the military where 
he was stationed in a variety of places and locations ranging from Cuba, France, Germany, Hawaii, 
Philippines, Japan, and Korea, and he also served in Vietnam. Eventually, he retired as Chief Warrant 
Officer Four (P. Five) from the Military Intelligence (Counter Intelligence) Branch of the United States 
Army. Kent enjoyed the military immensely due to the fact he was able to “help and save people” 
with his travel mission assignments. 

After retiring from the military, Kent was hired by the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) and 
retired again as a Branch Chief/Lead Fleet Agent Management Official in 2007. He also enjoyed 
volunteering in the Big Brother program, where he was able to help young people who were 
going through rough times. When reflecting on this experience, Kent mentioned, “You can’t save 
everybody but, even saving one person meant the world to me.” When asked about lessons he has 
learned throughout his life, Kent said that “persistence matters more than the school title.” Even 
in retirement, Kent is still passionate about helping others. He mentions that, in life, “You don’t just 
take, you have to give back.” Kent currently works in Security Protection Enforcement through 
volunteering in senior programs and Personal VIP Security. In his final words, in order to have a 
decent life, Kent states, “First, you have be true to yourself and what you are doing; Second, think 
of yourself; Third, act for yourself; and Fourth, believe in yourself and complete what you started.”
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Ashley Reynolds

I Came Back for 
My Dream

Ashley Reynolds had a dream.   “I was very excited about starting college 
as a Pre-Engineering major and wanted to work in a technical industry,” explains 
Ashley.
Her plans changed somewhat with the birth of her first child – a beautiful 
addition to her life, but with a significant impact on her lifestyle and the time she 
had for college.  Although she worked to keep classes in the mix, it became more 
difficult.  Then a chronic illness brought both a challenge and an opportunity.  
“I knew there were some things I needed to address if I wanted to regain a 
normal life,” says Ashley.  One of them was getting back to her dream of a 
degree in Engineering.  Ashley was drawn to EICC’s Mechanical Design program 
and – through online classes, open lab times at the SCC Blong Technology 
Center and 8-week format – was able to make the program work with her 
schedule.  She signed up for her first class Fall 2012 and walked across the stage 
in May 2014 with a 3.5 GPA to receive her degree.  
But it gets EVEN better.  Ashley attended an EICC Career Fair prior to graduating 
and met with Rockwell Collins.  “Long story short, I had a phone interview on 
May 9th and by May 12th had been offered a full time Mechanical Design position 
with a great salary and benefits!  I hadn’t even graduated yet, but had landed my 
dream job,” she says happily.  “My life will never be the same.”

I Gained the  
Foundation I Needed
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Jarica Whitney 

I Gained the  
Foundation I Needed

Jarica Whitney was ready to test her limits.  “I chose Nursing because I 
wanted to see what my limit was,” she says.  “I chose EICC because I knew they had 
a good nursing program and my cousins have all been at EICC,” so she felt it would be 
a good fit for her as well.  And it was.  “My instructors really helped me gain a passion 
for nursing and helped me to realize the love I have for Microbiology, Anatomy and 
Physiology,” she explains.  “They helped me gain the foundation I needed.”  

According to Jarica, her education helped her qualify for the job she has now in the 
Emergency Department at McDonough District Hospital in Macomb, IL.  “I was hired on 
the condition that I passed my nursing boards (state exams) and one of my instructors 
was an instrumental part of supporting me in passing them,” she adds. 

Her goal now is to become a great ER nurse and then work on becoming a flight nurse.  
She has some advice for people thinking about starting college:  “Just go for it.  There 
is a saying I love to think about that says, ‘Don’t let the time it takes to achieve a 
dream deter you from it.  The time will pass anyway.’”



Ed Hintermeister  

LEARN MORE!

Learn throughout 
one’s life

Ed Hintermeister  believes that,  “We all have big dreams when we 
are young.  Sometimes, all we need is a springboard from which to launch our 
dreams.”  He found his springboard at Scott Community College (SCC).  Growing 
up in Muscatine, IA, he always had a passion for electronics.  The idea of attending 
Davenport Area Technical School’s (now SCC) Electronic Engineering Technology 
program was beckoning so he enrolled and attended from 1966 to 1968.  He 
graduated with an Associate in Applied Science Degree, which kick started his 
career.  
After graduation, he worked as a TV repair technician until “Uncle Sam came 
knocking.”  He enlisted in the army, and graduated at the top of his class of Army 
Advanced Training (Electronics).  He served in Germany as an Electronic Technician, 
and in October 1970 received the Herzo Base Soldier of the Month award.  While 
stationed in Germany, he also went to a German University where he studied 
German for a year.  After the military, Ed earned his BS in Electrical Engineering and 
an MBA.  
In 1977, he began his professional career with Lockheed Martin.  At Lockheed 
Martin, he worked in several divisions including: Electronic Warfare, Ship Systems, 
and Information Technology, which enabled him to obtain experience in numerous 
technical areas.  During his 33 year tenure at Lockheed Martin, Ed worked as an 
engineer, subcontract program manager, and department manager.  Now retired, Ed 
firmly believes in the importance of continuing to learn throughout one’s life. 
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